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Tropical life from Caribbean islands blends with temperate species in the watery expanse for which it is named. Despite the park's size, its environ- man has drastically blocked its free flow through south Florida. Conflict- its canals looks today like a plumber's schematic diagram. Onp t 1t
Everglades. The result is a 'rich mixture of plants and animals in a unique ment is threatened by the disruptive activities of agriculture, industry, ing demands compete for this precious water, leaving the Everglades, at benefactor of south Florida's naturally well-watered prices thr Ever-
setting. The Everglades, never wholly known, invites you to explore its and urban development around it. There is no guarantee that the Florida's southernmost tip, struggling to survive. Life hangs in the glades now competes at the end of a man-controlled supply line. To the
mysteries. Give this park half a chance, take the time, and you will endangered species protected in the park since Its establishment in balance, a very delicate balance. Despite an apparent lush richness, north, flood prevention, agriculture, irrigation, frost protection, ps
discover wonder itself. You can drive through its skinny pine trees 1947 will survive. The importance and uniqueness of the Everglades water supplies are critical and porous limestone underlies the entire control, drinking water, and sewage dilution systems sIphon off shares.
and miss its forests, or drive through its sawgrass and miss the glades. ecosystem have been recognized by its designation as an International park. Rooting plants have only a thin mantle of marl and peat atop this Proper water delivery to the park In the summer wet season and winter
Many take such a hurried look. But try it another way. Talk and walk Biosphere Reserve and a World Heritage Site. But it will take both human limestone for their support. If not protected the Everglades' fragile dry season is critical for the survival of wildlife. Man Is as much apert Om
With a ranger. Slow down. Be moved by the slow, sure movement of this concern and prudent management to preserve the park's natural treasures. richness would quickly vanish, the Everglades as the alligator, but our conflicting actions as consumers
river of grass. The Everglades'subtropical climate governs its life. The nearly uniform and conservers have irrevocably changed south Floridaand alterd;th

warm, sunny weather makes the park a year-round attraction, but there Problems persist. Agricultural development and the continued Everglades ecosystem. Concern for protecting rookeries of herons. b
A freshwater river 15 centimeters (6 inches) deep and 80 kilome- are two distinct seasons. Summer is wet- winter, dry. Heavy rains fall mushrooming of metropolitan Miami demand increasing amounts of and other wading birds from commercial plume hunting and otieriiuman
terms (60 miles) wide creeps seaward through the Everglades on a during intense storms from late May through October. Warm, humid con- water, depleting water supplies. This, in turn, increases the threat of fire, impacts motivated the creation of the park. Ironically, millions of people
rirbed that slopes ever so gradually. During the wet season the water editions bring abundant insects, including mosquitoes, which are important which can destroy thin soils, inviting the invasion of exotic plants and now seek sanctuary here. Ultimately places like the Everglades ma beW
may seem to be still, but it is flowing. Along its long course, the water to intricate food webs. Precipitation can exceed 127 centimeters (50 animals that upset natural habitats. Native vegetation critical to Ever- the last refuge, not just of eagles, crocodiles, and wood storks,;but of
drops 4.6 meters (15 feet), finally emptying into Florida Bay. Everglades inches) a year. glades ecology is depleted. The diversity and complexity protecting the people, too.

i4 ... the name suggests a boundless refreshment. It actually means a fabric of life are diminished. The problems are linked and mutually N
marshy land covered with scattered tall grasses. The national park's Life hangs by a thread in the Everglades. The problem? Water, fresh- reinforcing. The continued unchecked population growth of south Flor-

t-'tttO00 hectares (some 1.4 million acres) contain only'part of the water, the life-blood of the Everglades. it appears to be everywhere but ida poses severe ecological problems. An aerial view of the-region and
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Visitor Centers Stop by a park visitor center The most sought-after saltwater species are ./' Please help us protect the Everglades. Practice limits are posted. Drive so ly;teroa Is
and pick up park information. A short introduc- snapper, redfish, and trout. Freshwater fishing ^# -c / /f /* good outdoor manners. Put litter in trash recep- designed for your enjoyment ofth
tory film is shown regularly at the main visitor requires a Florida state license; saltwater fish- ,/ ./,/ ^ ^,,/*/ I / /'f/ 8omsfvice~asreiimii tackles. Backcountry users must carry their litter Watch carefully for animals crossing the road to
center, 17 kilometers (10.8 miles) southwest of ing does not. Florida fishing regulations apply a /$ 0 / /a/ / </// d / mf OU dostrb out with them. Observe safety and courtesy avoid hitting them.
Homestead. Books on the Everglades are sold in most cases, but special additional federal rules. Enjoy your visit in a way that lets others
here, too. An entrance fee is charged only if regulations must be followed within the park UslnVulrCent____---------------------___---------- enjoy theirs. Fire Be careful with fires. Do not smoke on
you enter the park through the main entrance. boundary. Special bag limits have been estab- alPalom i K trails. Self-ontned cooking stoves shoul be
Descriptions of trails and points of interest lished. The taking of spiny lobster, or crawfish, LFla rrerg * * Is * 11 * * * * * 4* * Plants and Animals After years of protection used at back~cunitry camnpsites.l
appear above the map on the reverse side. is prohibited. Spearguns are not allowed. Some shark * * *_______ many animals, such as alligators, lose their

freshwater and saltwater areas are closed to Everglades Ciy/Gul Coast * * * * * * *4*14 natural fear of people. You can view them at Pets Pets must be under physical rtrive
1 lrdwatohini The chance to see rare birds, fishing. For a list of closed areas, and a copy of close range, but this does not mean they are control. They are not allowed on trisor In
: »uch as thecAmerican bald eagle and the snail the park's fishing regulations, ask at visitor Camping In the Park Park campgrounds at Long Homestead, Miami, and Everglades City. Boat tame. They are still wild. DO NOT DISTURB amphitheaters.

i*;,,to, and spectacular seasonal displays of water centers or ranger stations. Pine Key and Flamingo have drinking water, tours at Flamingo explore the mangrove THE WILDLIFE AND DO NOT FEED THEM,
Birds lure people to the Everglades. Some picnic tables, grills, tent and trailer pads, and wilderness and Florida Bay. Sightseeing boats Even friendly looking animals, like raccoons, Airbout,iSwamp BugIeslnd ll '< TeBralo Vehi-

s pieces that are uncommon or endangered Beating The park's many inland and coastal restrooms. Flamingo also has cold water showers. also go into the Ten Thousand Islands region can be dangerous, For your safety, watch for etes These vehicles are not permitted In the
u"' '~|ghiout the'lniltef~tates'or the worl are *waterways lead to remote 'parts of the Eve8r- Recretioal vehTO^cles are permitted, but there8-arwIthe angiarrove swTmiprofthe-northwestern -poiemonous'snaks, i c udin corertsnakea~, -»^perk

pl~atively common In the park. Early morn- glades. Several marked canoe trails near Fla- are no electrical, water, or sewage hookups. Everglades; these concession-operated tours ter moccasins, and diamondback and pygmy scares the wildlife.
~ifg and late afternoon are the best times for mingo, rivers near Everglades City, Whitewater Campground stays are limited to 14 days from leave from the Gulf Coast Ranger Station. rattlers.
i trdwatch Ing. Bay, and other areas also offer good boating November 1 to April 30. Fees are charged Huntlin( Using any firearms orote

' :1 ~~~~~~~~~opportunities. Boaters can explore the shallow during the winter season. Group sites can be Information For general information about BE WELL PREPARED FOR MOSQUITOES, apparatus that could injure wlifIspobte .;
laniger-3ulded Activities Naturalists give hikes, waters of Florida Bay, too. Most bay Islands are reserved from November 1 to April 30; write or facilities and services, contact the park (see particularly in the warmer, wetter months of
Iks,-® canoe trps, tram tours, demonstrations, closed to boat landings to protect nesting birds. call for details. Backcountry campsites are |"Information" under "Things to See and Do" for summer. Bring insect repellent, or plan tg buy Park rangers are here to help youenlo your*

>nd: . campfire programs during the year. Activi- A small portion of the bay has been closed to accessible by boat, foot. or bicycle. A free address and telephone number). For specific some when you arrive. A Iongsleeved shirt, visit. Do not hesitate to ask their asi ll or.
; ies change daily. One day there may be a protect the endangered American crocodile, permit, issued at ranger stations on a first-, Information about concesasi on-operated long pants, and a cover for your head will help guidance. Please report any fIre, aicol BMvio

nr'inse bird walk or a paddle out into Florida Boaters must always be on the lookout for come, first-served basis no more than 24 hours services, contact the following. Flamingo: for guard against being bitten. lation, or other unusual I fltoilthemh.: -:,
*wiay or a crosacountry slough slog or a moon- manatees and should slow their boats when before the start of your trip, is required. The Iinformation and reservations for Flamingo Lodge J:~

light tram tour. Ask at the visitor centers for entering known manatee areas. See "Marina number of campers allowed at each designated Imotel and cabins and for information on the Do not damage, remove, or disturb any plants. I:
schedules, and Boats" for additional information. site is limited to guard against overuse and to' marina and store, boat tours and rentals. tram They, like the animals, are protected under park Jlli

increase opportunities for solitude, tours, gift shop, restaurant, and gasoline station, regulations. Watch for poisonous plants, such ' -. *'
Hiking Trails range from easy walks of less than Information To find out more about the park, write Flamingo Lodge, Marina and Outpost as poison ivy, poisonwood, and manchineel. :
400 meters (0.25 mile) to more strenuous ones write: Information, Everglades National Park, Marina and Boats The Flamingo marina rents; Resort, Flamingo, FL 33030; or call (813) !i

23 kilometers (14 miles) long. For more infor- P.O. Box 279, Homestead, FL 33030; or call small powered skiffs, houseboats, patio boats, 4 695-3101 or (305) 253-2241. Sharkt Valley: for HIking Off Trails Be careful of your footing. M^ m-.l :

matron, see "Walking Trails" on the reverse (305) 247-6211. Cr TY/TTD service-Persons and canoes. The marina can accommodate boats' tram tour information and reservations. call Mucky soil, sharp-edged pinnacle rock, and fSt^S^
sieo sk a perk ranger. See the map for trail with a teletypewriter, a telecommunication de- uip to 18 meters (60 feet) long with boat trallpr! (305) 221-8455. Everglades City/Gulf Coast: holes can make walking tricky. Let someone NMA^ B

l(ocations, vice for the deaf, can use this number, too.) The parking and free launch access. Slip feaaefor boat tour and rental information, write know your schedule and planned route before '
,...„. *: :* * *non-profit Everglades Natural History Associa-\ based on boat lengthi. Canoes can also beI Everglades National Park Boat Tours, P.. o you leave. * ' .'*'

Fll: :**shlinglnjlflnd and coastal' waters of. the Ever- tion sells publications at the main visitor center rented from a concessioner in Everglades City. 119, Everglades City, FL 39329; or call.. ; - .
popularr fihn grounds. There Is a nd by mail. Write the association at P.O. Box Navigational charts can ,be purchased at the 1-800-445-7724 (In Florida) or 1-800-233-1821 Drviang The maximum driving speed Is M io- *eriatt«-wMIoaf» aiwr»i: J..*""w

bsfishn nfehwtrpns329 oetad L300 fractlg Flamingo marina, the main visitor center and inj (out-of-state).- -*' .meters (S5 miles) per hour. .Reduced speed "" -


